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From Mcnlaj nsly

Tho Forked Deer Pants works

which wss organised last April hiIII

will celebrate Its first anniversary by
I

moving into a commodious new build
ing to be erected at onto Ala

The contract was let this mornings
to Karuea Dvrd and the cost will
bo in the neighborhood of 110000 had

The site Is at Ninth ann Mention
streets 173x183 feet and the building
Is to be a throj story structure mill 1

contracted as near Ore proof as a
building cm bu made and will have a
frontage of 40 feet on Ninth street
and US feet on Harrison

The Forked Deer Paris company
of which Mr D H Scott Is president to

lies had phenomenal success duce it
began operation less than a year ago of

II Is now on North Third near Jeffer
eon and employs eighty operatives
and does a large and rapidly increas
log bcslness As soon as It gets into
now quarters It will materially In ¬

crease the torso in order to meet tho
requirements of its growing business

The resources of the company an
ample and the business ability back
of It makea it certain to beoome ono of

b 1adncaha biggest Industries
y Work will begin on tho new build ¬

lug at ocoe and It will be ready for
occupancy April lit

The many friends hero ot Mr Lo
o thalr Smith for several years a red ¬

dent of Paducah will be pleased toII

learn of his recent promotion to tbe
position of assistant cashier In the
offloe at Louisville of Men Dllday
II Powell state managers of the Equi ¬

table Life Aussranc Co with which
ha has been connected since be left

PaducahMr
rise has been rapid

this being lob second promotion In a
abort time and is no doubt as pleasing
to lob friends as it is gratifying to
himself The recognition of bis ecxel
lent services end qualifications by bis
employers is more substantially exem
plified by a nloo increase of salary
avd his ndmlren in Paducah as well

srlsowhere expect to see him go

still higher as time pares

Tho damage suits of Mrs John T
Blithe and Mrs II M Tinfoil of
Fulton against the Illinois Central
rnllraaj for 1 10000 damages each for
tho death of their husbands whoso
buggy was strnk by a train bare been
transferred to the federal court here
for trial In April by the circuit judge
at HlckBian

It is reported that tho Illinois Cen
rat contemplates maiclng Fulton the

terminal of this division instead of
Paduoah running all train crews
through from Central City to Fulton
At present quite a number of crews
are run through that were not until
recently but the passenger conductors
have been running through to Fulton
tor some time peat It Is not known
Low much tnrth then Iis In the report
but the fact that a big coal chute for
coaling engines from the track is be ¬

ing laid cff near the new yards here
strengthens tho theory that the crews
bud engines will be run through in-

stealof charging here
Local officials however say there

Is BO foundation for the report and
M that tho coal chute Is being built to

coal out going south bound engines
after they reach tbe new yards

from Tuwdajj Dally

Tho Democratic county committee
last evening in Secretary Eatons
office on legal row flied the follow ¬

lug assessments on candidates for
county office the money to go towards
defraying the expensesof the primary

County judge 120
rJonnry court clerk f20

Sheriff 30

Jailer t20-
Coanty attorney Uti
Superintendent of county reboots

110
County assessor tlo
Coroner fi
County surveyor I5
1lcprrwntatlve15-

e MsglstraUtl
Constable f 1

1 The state convention of time Y M I

to be held In Louisville Feb ¬IrotI

I

Year the lint Y M OV A having
been started la Boston In 1831 TIo

fittingly celebrate this occasion tbe II

i 1ntehard1

j

of the International committee to
present the topic Tbo Slgnlflcnaco

and Promise of the Jubilee Convention

at Boston Juno 1118 1901 Mr
Morse is a member of a distinguished

l
ftmlly and an ablopeakerIfIf

0 D Thomas formerly ticket
1oJ1

isratat the Illinois Central depot II11at111
j
j

t trluahn PrID ton to beoomel
night operator Mj iuinois CentralI

t station there
I

Dr J B Dibrellc Eaet prairie
4 Ma came In jut nIgLt tn roa4ip L

i
Dawson Ky for hls health and wan

e

I
at the Illinois Central depot this
morning to take the early morning

f IrIs
f It was Dr Dlbrells first visit

PtPabah since early in 1803 and be

was astonistbd t> flied such ft Urge

fwd thriving city where ho last saw

S
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The
onlya Tillage

I am a native of Tennessee Ion

to a reporter and was In For ¬

teats command Wo Were captured at
Clifton Tenn and taken to Salena

and then brought to Palooah on
Federal gun boats

There were 45 of us and we lied
no sleep for throe nights Ve

were all placed In a small house hud
tiled together like sheep sad had to
slcepliko horses standing up I dont
know exactly where the Improvised
prison was hat It must hero been
about where the center of tho city be
now

IsWe
were shortly afterwards sent j

Cairo un a transport There were II

only eleven guards and the fortyfive
us could easily have overpowered I

them but there was no way to get
I

through the ling Into Tennessee 10a
we contented ourselves by helping it
orntelvcsto everything annul the
boatIWoII

II

flghtlOg11Aboul
about Paducah was I

houses were small and inexpensive I

affairs and the mud was ankre deep
everywhere

Dr Cibrell goes to Dawson In hope

of Improving loll health and was ac
companied by his daughter I

I

Prof Don J Mllam at present pea
Ideal of the Welch High school at
Dukedom Tenn has been elected
principal of the South Fulton met I

tute for the September term at a sale j

ry of 150 per month Prof King I

Webb of Dukedom will bo his as j

jaunt
ACONVENTION OF MEN

The forthcoming Twentieth An
nual State convention of the Young
Mens Christian association of Ken
lucky in Louisville on February
3121 has been appropriately drug
natal as A Convention of Mon to
Consider the Problems In Mens
Lives A stronj and attractive pro-

gram has been arranged by the state
executive committee The varied de
partments of the associations activity
will be presented by competent lead-

en of state and national reputation
Among the speakers will bo Messes

John n Mott general secretary of
tho Worlds Student Christian Fedora
tion NY Richard a Morse and
Fred B Smith secretaries of the In ¬

ternational committee B D Gordon
Cleveland Ohio W M Wood Chica
go III F H Burt St Louis Mo
and Bishop C D Galloway Jackson
Miss besides many of the represents
live workers from this state

Three hundred delegates from the
city railroad student and county or
ganizations are expected The rail ¬

roads will grant reduced rates and
the Louisville association entertains
all delegates

The convention sessions will be held
in the epacloOlWarrenMemorialPre
byterian churchr

MULE USESDEATH

Murray Ky Jan 2Pcarroll
Rogers a prominent farmer of the
Edgehlll neighborhood this county
was killed by a mule rearing back and
pawing him in the heal Mr Rog-

ers son wit breaking the animal
when the mole became unmanageable
and the father hastened to his assist ¬

once When be reached them the
mule which bad sailed arose and
pawed Mr Rogers with such force
that he died Mr Rogers was a high-

ly

¬

respected citizen and was a promi ¬

sent flg ire in county affairs
U

CANDIDATES FOIl-

S

COUNTY CLERK

Princeton Jan 29 Assessor R
L Gresham and Sheriff John IL

Stevens have both announced their
candidacy for the office of county
clerk subject to the Democratic pa-
rty

¬

Much Interest attaches to this

ace in view of the fact that Frank A

Pasteur the incumbent was elected
on the same ticket with the above
gentlemen but will run for reelection
this year on the Republican ticket

T

FIRE IN DOGTOWN

The home of Hattlo Edmunds col

ored in Dogtown was burned last
night It was a mere shanty and tho
blaze caught from the flip The
woman saved nothing but the gown
she wore having retired and was
loaned a dross by a neighbor and giv ¬

1en lodging at the city ball after tbo
fire

ASSISTANT TOBAO

00 INSPECTOR

Mr Joe Bishop youngest son ofj
rage W fi Bishop has been appoint
ed assistant to Tobacco Inspector Ed

tiller and takes his new position toI

morrow I

POSTMASTER AT SLATE >

1J R Flack has been appoint II
postmaster at Slater Ballard Joonny
to succeed ILD Warden resigned

IONLY ELEVEN NOW

There are now only eleven Inmates

tsthe county poor term end the

5SrtlIr Padgett says they are allI
Oilai life and doing well

idyl

t

ilDlDgtossomewhereon
ilbkdevllle road UZ5Dtck AI
1 ua farm and fatalwilllaI I

IAN INSURRECTION
rr

IS BREWING IN TURKEY AND

MAY SOON BREAK OUT

Condition Which are Midi

Public Thug Offlial and

Oltiet Sources

Vienna Jan 28It has been gen

erally known that matter were grad-

ually going from bad to worst In

Turkey but from official and other
reports matte pnbllo lately It appears
that unrest lies reached the point ot
Insurrection and that a crisis can not
much longer bo avoided Before the
year la much older the powers may

facing a Far East problem of such
dimensions as will put China In

eclipse
The present condition ofTnrkcy

writes the Australian consul general

thlIAustallan
5 Is worse In every reipect

Iou been at any time during the last
three decades

Bands of Turkish brigands wander
through tho country plundering tho
property and threatening the lives ofr

Christian subjects of the sultan The
Bulgarian Servian sub Greek Inhab
cants have been driven to form secret
societies which aim at the abolition

of Turkish supremacy over the greater
part of European Turkey These so-

cieties
¬

are controlled by political ties

peradoes for whom no crime IIs too

horrible Anarchy reign supreme int

TurkeyThe

Australian consul at Beirutt

writs that tho situation In Asia Minor
baa been more unsettled recently than
for some years past Discontent isI

general among the population of all1

creed and nationalities Lawless-

ness Iou Increased and life and prop
ertT are more Insecure tan ever
Several foreign consuls at European I

and other towns Inland have mat
representations to the governmenti
regarding the necessity of being pro
vided with military guards

EDISONS IIEAT ENGINE

APPLIES ITS POWER BETTE1 1

THAN TilE EXPLOSIVE
MACHINE

Thomas A Edison baa Invented a
new sort of heat engine The boiler
consists of an tuner and outer cham-

ber or retort Into the Inner chambe
fuel Is fed and air hi supplied to IIttt

through a pipe to allow combustion
Another pipe carries compressed air
into the outer chamber anti an ontle
pipe connects with the engine cylln
der or other converter of powerwhere
the air under pressure acts on the pis-

ton in the same way that steam doe 1

in a steam engine or compressed air
does in a gas engine

The gasses from the burning faellII
pus into the outer chamber and go ti-

the engine cylinder along with tin1I

compressed air so that the beallIitI 1r

thus saved The air leaves the outer
chamber with about twice the capon
sire force It had on entering because I

It has been heated by the burning fuel
In the Inner chamber

The Invention is an adaptation o i

the explosive engine only the com

pression instead of being produced b1
sudden combustion that Iis by tineI

explosion is produced by slow com

bastion The result in power Is tbi
same but the power can be applied to
better advantage than explosive pow

er can
YOUNG MAN NAMED WILSON

WANTED AT MURRAY IN
TIlE TOILS

Chas Wilson young man indicted
with a companion named NewportI

for stealing 2111 from the trousers
pockets of Anthony Cooper of Kirk
say Galloway county last October
while he slept has been arrested in

Jones county Texas and County At-

torney
¬

Linn of Callqwa1 conntyJJs
now on his way to Texas with a re
quisition from Goy Deck ham for
Wilson extradition-

SUCCESSWORTII KNOWING
Forty years success In the south

proves Hughes tonic a great remedy
for chills and all malarial fevers Bet-

ter
¬

than quinine
Guaranteed try It At druggists

600 and II bottles

INBANKRUPTCY
Frank France of WlckUffe Ky to-

day filed a petition In bankruptcy
in the United States court here with
11600 liabilities Mr Q W Reeves
is bis attorney

T

MR CECIL REED ELECTED
THAT POSITION IN

S

BENTON
Mr Cecil Reed son of lion W M

Reed of Jefferson street this city
has been elecctodclty attorney at Den-

ton The Tribune predicts that Inc
short time he will begin a war on the
hllndtigers gambling dens anti other
Iniquities that beset Denton and
against which quite a crusade is now
directed Mr Reed is ono of len
tons brightest young lawyers

ALL TO 0OLD
The tanners in this and surrounding

counties report that all the new toI ¬

bacco has been sold it good figures
This is much earlier in the season
than it is usually disposed o f

WILD WITH CZEMAH-

And Other Itchingi Burning
Scaly Eruptions vithII

Loss of Hai-

iSeedyCureTreaImenI1p 25
Bathe the affected parts with Hot Water and Cutlcura Soap 2Je to
cleanse the turface of crusts and sates and soften the thickened
cuticle Dry without hard rubbing and apply Cutlcura Ointment

SOc freely to allay Itching Irritation and Inflammation se Soothe
and heal and lastly take Cutlcura Resolvent SOc to rT
cleanse the blood A sngieset price Slas IsI often suflU
euro the most torturing disfiguring and humllatlng akin sal p and
blood humors with loss of hair when all else falls

This sweet stud wholesome treatment affords Instant relief per
mils rest and stet In the severest forms of enema sod other Itch-
Ing

¬

burning need scaly hnmors of the skin scalp and blood and point
10 a speedy permanent and economical cure when other remedies
full

The agonizing Itching and homing of the skin as In enema tho
frightful scaling as In psoriasis the loss of hair and crusting of the
scalp as In scald head the facial disfigurement as In pimples and
ringworm the awful suffering of Infauts and the anxiety of worn
out parents ns In milk crust teller anti salt rheumall demand a
remedy of almost superhuman virtues to successfully cope with
them That Ciitlcura remedies are such stands proven beyond all
doubt No statement Is made regarding them that lle not Justified by
the strongest evidence Tbe purity and sweetness tbe power to af¬

ford Immediate relief the certainty of speedy and permanent cUre
the absolute safety nod great economy have made them the standard
skin cures and humor remedies of the civilized world

Millions of Women Use Cutlcura Soap
AniiiM tr ccnccrtA onmtENT toe tiiufriiw the akte for tae itorriar 6t-

r rtlUrur duo toe ofutvf and wbltt tDr rd tour Buda for Uby rnAs sad Itch
Inn In led tune of bear roc innarlnt Irrtt4tlor roe too fm or oaedn rwrvplra
lion In the form of w0ne for utctrttlY wnkasa for many sanity tntlr tl4
psrpa4a and for all Ik purpoan of tka tolWt heal and nursery CUTICURA II
soil comblMl In ONE Boar at ONE PRICE lit s CCMTS the VEST Ita
and oooptoilon amp ao4 Ifs nell tollit ud btbr amp la led wind

>eeetras1tracrccOOsvAiuiIi
IIat Random I
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1A funny Incident of the BrooklriUs
recent cruise up the Ohio with a pvtr
of hunters wen brought about by the
appearance of Capt Sam Browns
yacht Troubadour The hunters
decided to fire a elute In hongpof tin

coal king and his fleet little craft as

they skipped down the ricer and

ranged themselves In fall view armed
with Winchesters and shot Runs and

male ready for the word to fire The
colored cook who was along didnt
know anything to speak of about ss

lutes but he was given a Winchester
rifle and knew hpw to shoot It Soon

after the salute beagn It was learned
that the darker was diligently Snot
point blank at the yacht with steel
bullet and If the gentleman beside

him hadnt knocked the Run up be

would doubtless have soon gotten the
range and given the coal king a

kind of salute peculiar to Ken
tacky and not a very desirable kind

of reception anjhwere The nod time
Sambo assists In a salute he will bf
given a toy gun with blank cartridges

a

What kind of fire companies itc

you have In Kentucky anyhow t in
quired a stranger at tbe hotel th
other day Why J loa been at the
burning building fifteen minutes be

tore the lire department got then I

r ThaI nothing retorted the proud
citizen The building had been

there about 80 years before the fire

department got there

This b a thrilling story IIIIs one

Steelolf
Merrill laughed nj

old Trinity the first climb when 100I

carried up the hauling rope ant
worked his way clear to the cross
with nothing to help him but the

hands and feet he was born with amiI
did it coolly while men on the treeI

below turned away sickened with tear
for him

Im telling you the truth said

Steeple Bob when I say it was an

easy climb any fairly active mon

wconld do It If hed forget the height
Im not talking about all steeples
some are hard and dangerous but the
one on Trinity In spite of Its three
hundred odd feet has knobs of stone
for ornament all the way np they
cell them corbels and all you have to

do Is to step from one to another
How ranch of a step
Ohwhcn I stood on one the next

one came to my breast and then I
could Just touch tho ono above that

Ho called this easy climbing I

The only ticklish bit was Just at
the top where two great stones
weighing about a ton apiece swell out
like an apple on a stick and I had to
crawl around and over that apple
which was four feet or so across If-

it hadnt teen for grooves and scroll
work In the stone I could not have
done it and even as It was I had two
or three minutes of hard wriggling
attr I kicked oil with my feet and be ¬upoYou mean you hung by your
hands from this big ball of stone-

I
t

hung mostly br my fingers the
scrolls were ut deep enough for my

lands to go In

Anti you drew yourself slowly np
and around and over that hall t

Certainly that was the only
way And it wit at the very
top Y< s Just under tho cross-

It wasnt ranch though you could
do It yourself-

I really think Merrill believed this
He honestly saw no particular danger
In that climb nor could I discover

that he ever saw any particular dan

ger in anything he had done He al-

ways

¬

made tho point that If bo had
really thought the thing dangerous be

wouldnt have done It And Icon
elude form this that being a steeple

climber depends quite as much upon

how a man thinks as njion what hoI

OlD dc
A funny thing happened ho alt

a

PlacelI a

shaft and I lay there on my back fore
a minute or so resting Bat when It
started to raise myself I found my
weight had worked me down In the
crotch and jammed me fast and It was
quite a bit of time before I could get
free

How much time A minute
Yes five minutes and It seemed a

good deal longer Five minutes
struggling In a sort of stone trap lire
minutes stretched out helpless at the
very top of a steeple where ono false
move would mean destruction that
Is what Merrill spoke of as a fanny
thing Thanks I thought I will
take my fun some other way and low-

er down
Yon would be surprised ho went

on to feel the movement of a steeple
It trembles all the time and answersI

every jar on the street belOw Ic
guru old Trinitys steeple swaysI

eighteen Inches every time an elevat ¬ I

ed train passes And Bt Pauls hi I

even worse Why she rocks like a
beautifully balanced cradle It wouldI

make some people seasick Perhaps
you dont know It but the better a
steeple IsI built the more she sways
You want to look out for the ones that
stand rigid i theres something wrong
with them most likely they n out
of plumb

TIMELOOKA STITCH
Saves nine Hughes tonic new

Improved taste pleasant taken In ear
ly spring and fall prevents chills
dengue and malarial Lena Acts on

the liver tones up the system Bet

ter than quinine
Guaranteed Try It At druggists

80o and II bottles tf

BONDED WAREHOUSEI

PERMISSION GRANTED BY COM-

MISSIONER YERlmS TO ES

TALBISII ONE IIEIUI

Washington Jan 88 Commission
er of Internal Revenue Ycrkes has
given permission to the general land-
ed

I

warehouse at Owensboro Ky of

which 0 L Applcgate is president t

to create and establish a general bond i

ed warehouse at Paducah The ruling
of the commissioner will prove of
great convenience to distillers and
wholesale dealers The establish ¬

ment will mean no extra expense to
the government whllo considerable
will be saved the trade Collector E
T Franks who made the request
tho commissioner Iou returned to
Kentucky

BATTLE fOR 450000000 I

HOLDERS OF CUBAN WAR BONDS

MOVING TO GET TIIEIR
MONEY

Washington Jan 89 Preliminary
skirmishing a battle or abont 1450

000000 has already begun Holders
of tbe Cuban war bonds lamed by
Spain to raise funds for tbe prosecu
tion of the wan In Cuba are again
moving to get their money back

In Cuba tbo bondholders lane met
with defeat Tbo draft of the con

stitution shuts out any possibility of a
compromise on these bonds but has
left the way open for the payment of
tho bonds of the republic of Cuba Is ¬

sued by the junta
It fis said here by men high In tho

government that an effort will bo

male when tht constitution Iis sub ¬

mitted to congress for its approval to
amend tbe constitution so as to open

the door to a consideration by the Cu-

banI government when formed of the
claims under the Cuban debt

The Cuban debt according to ono

estimate amounts to 831700000
and according to anobtcr estimate to

499700000

Kenneth Hughes a stndtnt at Lake

Forest University near Chicago
walked and rode sixteen miles In bis
sleep He was found In his fathers
lam sound asleep and knows nothing
of how to be came to be there The
condition of his feet anti the fact hi

was seen making tbo trip explains t
IIcjea be wes sslosp It Is also known
ho retired at the college

METHODS OF SUICIDE r
j

HOW DESPERATE PERSONS
ADOPT Tile PREVAILING

STYLES OF DESTRUC
TION

Tho remarkable methods several
suicides have adopted recently call at
tendon to the fact that methods of
selfdestrnct Ion aro largely matters of
suggestion said1 a doctor to a re-

porter for the New York Mall and Ex

press When a man gob In that con

dition where ho wants to die he has
little Inventive ability and adopts the
method that has been brought to his
mind Yon will notice that after ono

person kills himself with acid there
follows a long list of acid suicides It
is the same with any unusual meth
od One person nets np an original
way and that Inspires the nut ono to

be
try his hand until we haves whole se

ries of such grewsomo novelties-

I have proved this theory Sev ¬

eral years ago I was discussing this

feature of suicide with several friendA
including the coroner They ridicul
ed my theory I offered to prove It
It happened that shooting and hang
ing were popular just then I wrote
an article for a newspaper on the
horrors of strangulation and pistol
wounds and explained the rasa with
which ono coula kill himself with
presto acid Death from prnslo acid
you know is absolutely Instantane
ous and many belle painless
There had not teen a suicide with this
acid for moro than a year but within

week after this article was publish J

there were four and one of tbo

rItlc10II

Of course I was accused of killing
these four by suggestion but I was
never arrested and do not feel guilty
for when once a person has decided to
kill himself the method is a slight
matter No person in his right mind
will commit suicide Wo all know In
our sane moments of easy ways to
end life but when In too seleiJit
frame of mind nature seems to ro

us of our reason In this direction as

if In desperate Lope of preventing
the sacrlcDe

TilE HOME
ra

DOCTOR
I

The fumes of burnt camphor will
relieve a cold In the head Put a piece
of camphor the sire of an egg In an
old soccer set It on fire anti sties
burning a few moments blow out the
flames and Inhale the fumes

When you make a hot lemonade for
acold remember that glycerine in

tea of sugar will make the remedy
more valuable

bage tea or oat meal gruel sweet-

ened with honey is good for chapped
hands or any sort of roughness
Oil of winter green and olive oil1

mixed in equal arts and applied ex

ternally lure been recommended to

rheumatismIt
i that a drop or two of cam ¬

phor added to the water with which
the face is washed prevents the skin
from becoming shiny

A good gargle for sore throat 1is

made of one tabiesponfnl of cayenne
pepper half a cup of boiling vinegar
and three teaspoonfola of salt Mix

well together and when settled strain
Gargle the throat every halt hour

As a remedy for an obstinate corn
Ind a piece of lemon upon It renew
ing every morning for three or four
days The corn can then be removed

For a cold hot lemonade Is a house-

hold remedy Put tho juice of two
lemons in a pint of hot water Doll
one minute sweeten to taste anti
drink as hot as possible

Another excellent way Is to put a
good sired lemon in the oven and let
it remain until thoroughly baked It
will then be soft all through Take
It out and add enough sugar ot honey

the latter preferably to make a
thick syrup with the Jules Keep this
warm and take a teaspoonful eve

few minutes

oThai Queen Victoria was really con

sidered the mother of her tjjoplo Is

shown by the fact that about three
fifths of the Britishers carried pollei
for greater or less amounts on h

life No stronger evidence of coon
dence In the queen could have
given by the people than this desire tto
guard any disaster that might co
to them through her death

The Most Gigantic Sale

of FineFttfs at the

3AZAAH
350 Fine Fur Collarettes at SOc on the Dolly

ALL SHADES ALL STYLES ALL PRICES

These Van were shipped by our New York buyer early lo Decem ¬

ber and should have arrived1 hce December 17 In time for our Jra

mends Holiday Trade Through an error made by the Railroad Corn ¬

pang they were dclivcd Ole month and have just arrived We settled
with the Railroad Company for joe on tic Dollar These Furs will be
sold by ui at sot on the Dollar We will positively sell only one to
each customer These Iurs ore all marked In plain figures and will

sold at just one half of marked prices

All our sJ Cottareltw One IlulfI Price Sole 100
All our J3 00 1lne Collarette One Half Trice Sulc 2 50 t
All our fd ro pine Calierettee One hall Irlce Sale 300
All our J7iO 1lneColIaretUs One unit Price Sale 3 M

our IS 00 1lno Collarettes One Halt Trice Sale 4 p-

Our Compute Stock of Cloth and Plush Capes

at Greatly Reduced Pricesii

All our fd SO Fine Plush Capes beautifully trimmed reduced for tills l
sale to f 108

All our f I 00 Fine Mush Copes beautifully trimmed reduced for this
sale to fi SX

All our gI 00 and fd 00 Pine Ilusli Caps beautifully trimmed reduced e i

for this sale to P 0
nnosplcmlid dress skirts regular price II SO reduced for this sale to 1cOA
130 One hair braids regular II band fl 00 qualifier for fthlssale ft 00

THE BAZAAR
215 Broadway Paducah Ky

A

For is OVMMJilt CltUISlS tnleo tho
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GEOe H GOODMAN
COMPANY fINC0ftPORATEIs
DISTILLERS RED ROCK Will 8 KtY

Distributors of High Grade
rRyo and Bourbon Whiskies

to the Public a a a a a

Gee II Odman
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1
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>o75Ui
District
Nelson
County
Kentucky

Ky in old tt00HnlnunaNoji llourbnB l It M
u n 3 4 It 10It xoo

Jack lleam Ky Our kladl 12 rsoll JSJ
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Groves Tasteless Chill Tonic

The formula iis plainly printed on every bottle hence you

know just what you are taking when you take Grovci Imitatorsf
do not advertise their formula knowing that you would not buy

what it contained Groves contains
their medicine if you knew
Iron and Qulninc put up in correct proportions and is in a Tasteless j
form The Iron acts as a tonic while the Quinine drives the

malaria out of the system Any reliable druggist will tell you that

Groves 1IS the Original and that all other socalled Tasteless
showsof other chill tonicsimitations An analysisChill Tonics are YU

that Groves is superior to all others in every respect
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